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Columbus Journal.
WEDNESDAY. AUGU8T 10, 188.

" Entered a the Poetoffica, Colombo. Nebr., as
MCftad-ela- M BtQ Batter.

ISSCZD EVKBT WKDSX8DXT T

M. K. TURNER CO.
Clnmbos, Nebr.

TEBJCS Of STB8CBIPTIOX:

One year, by portage prepaid . .
StX BOBtBI ... --J5
Three oath .:..

Sepmbllcaa SUte IobvcbUob.
Th wnnhlinn lelor of the state of Ne

braska are :reqaeeted to send delegates from
LiaIm m.nmr, iifS.ni Annn iAA 111 111' SB mBrMtiltfl'

In the city of Lincoln, on Wednesday, August 10.
IBM, aU 1Q o'clock a. au. for the bnrpoae

in nomination candidates for the fel-owi- nf

offices: . .. 1. Governor. --

A & Lieutenant governor.
3. Secretory of State.
4. Auditor of pnblic accounts.

"5. Treasurer. .
" U. Superintendent of public instractton.
"J. Attorney-sjenera- l.

a. CommissidbeV of public lands bnild- -
ings.

And to transact such other businessman may
. properly come before the convention.
.. Piatt county is entitled to IS delegates;

to II; Polk to 6; Merrick to 9; to 7;
' Htmnn to 10; Madison to 16; Stanton to 6; Colfax

to 8; Douglas has tfie largest representation, 100:
Jjancastor next. 53; then ttage, SO, etc, the total
number being sua. . 0

It is recommended no be admit- -,

ted to the convention and that the delegation
present be authorized to cat the of

.of the county which they, represent.
It is requested the'eousty conventions

their committeeman perfect their county or-
ganization at the convention in coastis in
which two conventions are bald.

The call is signed by. David II. Mercer, chair
man, and td. It. bizer. secretary.

..". ."'"uriiahlifaa Convention Sixth as 'rial Din-- .
tnet.

- republie&n delegates of the Sixth Judicial
- District are to .meet in convention 'in

Columbus, Neb.. Wednesday, August 17th, at
. i' ": 'clfck p. in the City Hall for the purpose

".- - f tracing in nomination one candidate for
.. judge for naid district and for transacting such

.--" other business may regularly come before the
m..t .i:ir.- -i .n.i:u
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that proxies

entire vote

that select
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first

The
called

ii:tliJJCUI1?UHUU. 1I1H UlliDiCUl tuuuurn luu ruuurs
to renreeentation ns follows:
Colfax county, delegates

& LPOulPv 1
. Mernck " f

t rt unco
m Plattt .....

. ." E. T. Housox, Chairman
: . or Sixth Judicial District.

. . . ' Geo. Mausuall, Secretary.

'. Spain figures her loss in thedestruc- -
'. tion of Cervora's fleet at 820,000,000. A

three hours' work bv our" fleet. This is
., a 'sample of war's destructive ability.

' Thieves entered the residence of Mr.
.Horkins at.Soward Thursday during the
absence of the family and gathered in
&198 in currency and carried away $2,- -

000 in notes. '
",Thk democrats had both houses of
.congress and the president when they

. found it necessary to sell bonds. ' Why
did. they hot enact a law fixing a low

. rate of interest?

The work of embarking the American
troops for shipment to the isolated camp

.at Montauk Point, Long Island, began
Sunday at Santiago. Seven hundred

, men in the first consignment.

Captain' Clakk of the Oregon has
.been granted, leave of absence on.ac- -

. count of 'sickness. He is 'regarded as
one of tbe.be6t equiped officers in the
service. Naval officers fear that his ac--
five career is end.

Suain agrees to peace teruiB named by
V'.the United States, but takes occasion to

file,n protest, asserting that they finally
" succumb to force in the matter. They

''.claim that they didnotliing to bring on
"th war. Theministry plays the role of
. injured innocence to perfection. ,

." . ';- - -
One' sort of insurgent can not dis--

a'ppoar too quickly for the future wel- -

faro of Cnba. 'it is .the kind who ex-"-"
. pwts the Americans to furnish the arms,

amihunitio'n, rations, clothing, medi- -

cinesand heavy fighting, and allow a
'Junta to fill the offices and handle the
revenues: Ex.

"
. ,.. . . , LIXCOLK.

i He. went altout hi work such work as few
"

ver had laid on head, and heart, and hand
? v As one who 'knows where there's a task to do;

4i!U)'a honest 'will must Heaven's good grace
''!' command.
"v.
. Who trusts tlit strength will with the burden.-

-
,. grow.
.That (iod makes instruments to work his will.

If but that will we can arrive to know.
Nor tamper with the weights of good and ill.

..' ... -P-unch.
"'Some fallow has been doing just a

.'little figuring on the bond loans of,. S2G2,000,000 negotiated by President
"'Cleveland, and finds that if it had been
.-
- done under the republican law, he would
havo saved the tax-paye- rs of the TJ. S.

. SG,OpO,O0Oa year for thirty years, or a
hundred and eighty million dollars.

...
t The PopalistS Won.

J . After a continuous night session an
.'".agreement was reached foe the three

. conventions in session at Lincoln last
week. The ticket is:

. .V,A.,Poynter, populist, governor; E.
'A. Gilbert,' silver republican, lieutenant
governor; W. A. Meserre, populist,
treasurer; J."F. Cornell, populist, audi-
tor; W. P. Porter, populist, secretary of.. state; C.J. Smythe, democrat, attorney.

.-
- general; ,iacoo woir, popnust, oammis-sion- er

public lands and buildings; W.
R Jackson, populist, superintendent
public instruction.

All except Poynter and Gilbert (are
.'Vhe.present state officers! ,

?- -
OalyVBlBBteerlBiBUgrBata.

.--. .There is a perfect reason for the at-- .
'tachment of the immigrant to the United

I States.. It it"because it is the couatrv
Of his choice. No portion of this'coun--
try has ever been a penal colony, a Bot-- ,.

any. bay or a Siberia. Nobody has been
.' sent here on. compulaon. The immi- -

grant to the United States from the be
ginning has been a volunteer one who
.considered the matter and concluded
that his condition would be. bettered in

'. some way in the great new, Btrong ooan- -
try beyond the Atlantic, where there
was more land, more room, more work,
more money, more opportunity, more
JiDeny lor mm and bis children. and
their children. Kansas Citv Star.

Feediar; Ratoiu ta Home. ,.

In., some parts of California they are
feeding raisins to their horses, barley
being worth $30 a ton, while the cheap-
est' grade of raisins is $20 a ton. Items

." 5 lt"B kind are sure to fix pmblic attent-
ion5 upon the evils, the very gross evils,
of our present transportation facilities

..lor at least practices, and keep the at-
tention, fixed until the evils are at least
measurably abated. The basis of reckon-
ing by railroad managers and owners

LTfA0.06 modified somewhat
xk Jr-J-l Ahe ?! bear,"- -
- --- -. iiai, ice pnbuc will Isuwer

'--
Mutory u made pretty rapidly along
eeSil?68 i?Ewheiti8l" actual occur:

2& "iLi!!??M rtrong factor ..
uuag lopaaa.

IN A NUT-SHBJJ- i.

To the men ofJ the Iowa, Captain Evans bonjd have paid nq higher
tribute than when he saiduSo long as the enemy showed bis flag, they
fought" like American seamen, bat when the flag came down they were
as gentle and tender as American women' ''And this eoiitimentr em- -

bodies the whole theory of the war on'onr part. America desires
perfect peace,tand wjll have it, even if necessary-t- o make perfect war-

fare to obtain jt .

BUTTLE AT MANILA

Spanish Make an Attack

. Upon Americans,
n

BEPULSED WITH BIG LOSS.

About Two Hundred Killed and

Three Hundred Wounded. .

AMERICAS LOSS 18. MINE KILLED.

oin-V-ar Voliwt.

tears bTbJb Olerloos Defense Against

a AttackiBK Farce or 'Three
Xhansajid Forty-fou- r Were

- . Wounded.

Manila, July 31 (via Hong Kong,
Aug. 9.) A heavy engagement took
place tonight .between the American
aad Spanish forces at Malate. The
Spanish made an attack, attempting to
turn' our right. After three hours'
fighting they were repulsed. The troops
.engaged were the Tenth Pennsylvania,
First batallion, First California battal-
ion, Third artillery regulars and bat-
tery A, Utah.

Our lass was nine killed and 44

wouaded. The Spanish loss was up-

ward of 300 killed and 800 wounded.
Our volunteers made a glorious defense
against upward of 3,000 of an attacking
force.

Conditions at Santiago.
Washington, Aug. 9. Surgeon Gen-

eral Stenberg' has received from Edward
L. Muncon a report concerning the con-
ditions existing at Santiago, medical
supplies, transportation and other fea-
tures connected with the expedition to
Santiago, under General Sliafter. The
report explains what has been done by
the medical department and gives the
disadvantages under which the depart-
ment operated in Cuba.

Saaalsa. Nerve Shattered.
Gibraltar, Aug. 9. The Spanish

confusion is i' rising. Troops are
being drafted' . from Carbonera and
adjacent posts-t- Algeciras for redraft
at their homes, while armaments are
still being poured into Algeciras. Eight

guns arrived yesterday.
Two trains laden with, warlike stores
and ammunition are at Cordova await-
ing instructions. The whole army is
delightfully confused.

.. Break Confer With Miles.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 9. General

Brooke is here in conference with Major
General Miles. His force is still at
Guayama. A force of about 400 reg-
ular Spanish troops are stationed about
eight miles away. The United' States
cruiser Montgomery and the hospital
ship Relief arrived at the Port of Ponce.

Refuse to Capitalate.
Gibraltar, Aug. 9. A private tele-

gram received here says that the Porto
Rican consols, in view of an imminent
attack, have advised the Spanish author-
ities to capitulate. The Spanish refused.

To Beward Cambon.
' Madrid, Aug. 9. The government
has decided to reward the services of
M. Cambon and M. Thiebaut, secrctary
of the French embassy at Washington.

DOUBLE DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.
Elmer . Green Cse His Gun With Tell-

ing KSect at Bellevue.
Bellevue, Neb. Aug. 9. After at-

tempting t murder his wife Cora and
supposing that he had succeeded in do-
ing so, Elmer E. Green, a resident of
Goldneld, Colo., last evening blew out
his own brains here. The bullet which
he fired into himself consmnniated the
desired result, but the murderous pellet
he discharged into the body of his wife
was far less deadly. The woman has a
good chance of recovery.

The attempted murder and suicide
was the result of domestic estrangement
and futile .efforts on the part of- - Green
to secure a reconciliation with his wife.
The two lived together in Goldfield,
Colo., until last March, when for some
reason not learned Mrs. Green left her
husband. She came to Bellevue and
made her home with her sister, Mrs.
Cora Baker.

little is known of the causes that led
to the sepention between husband and
wife, except that they were of a domes-
tic character. They had two children,
both of whom are living with Greens
parents at Lenora, Kan. c

Thirteenth Week ef Oshkosh Strike.
OsHKOSH,Aug. 9. The strikingwood-worker- s

here were deprived of a leader
t) over Sunday on account of a clever coup

executed by the millmen. Thomas I.
Kidd, the recognized leader of the strik-
ers, was arrested a second time Satur-
day night and kept in custody over Sun-
day, thereby preventing him from at-
tending the usual Sunday labor meeting
and advising the strikers as to the next
step to be taken by them. The arrest
was made on a civil action for damages
brought by the Paine Lumber company
in connection with the strike and subse-
quent riots. c This is the 13th week of
the strike', and with1 few exceptions the
strikers' ranks are still unbroken. .

Death ef General Poland.
Ashkville, N. C.ltAug. 9. Brigadier

General John S. Poland died here today
of fever contracted at Chickamanga.
The remains will be taken to his home
in New York state.

Robbed. o

Newpokt News. Va., Aug. 9. The
postoffice at Fortress Monroe was robbed
last night of about $2,400 in stamps and
$50 in cash, together vith several reg-
istered letters. The thieves were evi-
dently professional cracksmen. They
bored a bole in the safe and forced the
lode e

Jnnfce Mall Sertoaaly IIL
Iucols, Aug. 9. Judge C. L. Hall

iscriticslbillathis residence in this
dty. An effectkm of the bone of the
leg has during the nast few days devel--

lato waat u considered bvthenhv--
atTSMttrlon.
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MESSAGE. FBGilll MADRID

. o
Cambon Receives Spain's 'Ans-

wer to Peace Conditions.

GAME IN SEVEN LONG, SECTIONS.

Ieneth of the AiiHwer to Peace Proponl-tlon- s
Taken to 'Mesa That Spain Mny

Hazgle on Some of the Conditions.
o

Murh Speculation a to Contents of the
Xeasace Sonte Questions Left Opeu.,

Washington, Aug. 9. The reply -- of
'the Spanish government to the peace
conditions laid down by the United?
States was received bv the French am-- :
bassador, M. Cambon, shortly before 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The reply
came in sections, t!io dispatch first re-

ceived giving only the opening passages
of 'the Spanish reply. A few minutes
later another dispatch brought a second
section and these ktiftt coming uninter-
ruptedly by a procession of messengers
until seven sections of the Spanish reply
had been received at 10 minutes of 4,
when the la.st part was" still to arrive.
In the meantime the 'cipher experts
were at work and by 4:30 o'clock they
were abreast of all that portion of the
replj-- received up to.that time and there
was a lull of some time pending the ar-
rival of the concluding portions. It
was thought a terrific rainstorm, which
swept over Washington about 4 o'clock
might have occasioned delay of -- the
remainder.

Speculation as to Reply.
Pending the official delivery of the

answer speculation was life as to its
contents. There was little or no .fur-
ther doubt that the length of the reply
meant that Spain had not given a
simple and' direct aflimative to 'the
American conditions. It was evident
that if the reply was an acceptance, it
was accompanied by "extended discus-
sion and probably by conditions.. This
caused considerable apprehension in
official circles here, for while it was
felt last week that Spain would surely
yield in every particular, it began to be
felt that possibly there might be an-
other period of discussion and possibly
an indirect attempt to open up adiplo-mati- c

exchange on the nature of the
terms. The prevailing view however,
was that the reply was on its face an
acceptance, although not such a one

all possibility of further dis-

cussion. -- All vital points were believed
to be conceded the abandonment of
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Ladroues
and the establishment of a commission
to pass upon questions relating to the
Philippines. In the carrying out of this
program it was believed, that Spain
would seek to secure an understanding
on many incidental points involved,
some of them of considerable import-
ance.

For instance, some doubt was raised
as to whether Spain's acceptance would
be operative until referred to and rati-
fied by the Spanish corras, and it was
understood that the reply might call'
attention to this condition. . The same
condition, it was pointed out, exists as
to the United .States for a peace rreaty
requires the ratification of the senate to
become operative. In case Spain's ans-
wer discussed, these 'incidental points
there promised to be wide ' latitude for
controversy, and delay uuless the presi-
dent and cabinet declined to enter the
field of discussion. .

Late in the afternoon the president
received an indirect intimation that the
Spanish reply had come to "the French
embassy. A cabinet officer who was
with him at this time, said on leaving:

Several Questions Left Open.
"The information that nas come from

Madrid aboufc the action of the Spanish
cabinet indicates the Spanish have ac-
cepted our terms in a general way, but
leaves several, questions open that we
did not include in the terms .submitted.
The communication offering those terms
was explicit, specifically stating such
points as would be left open to farther
negotiations. Wc.will stand ou these
terms."

The administration has not yet given
serious consideration to the personnel
of the peace commission, but it can be
stated that no one not in accord with
the president's present views as 'to the
disposal of the Philippines will be ap-
pointed, and McKinley favors keeping
at least Manila harbor and sufficient
territory around it for. its support and
protection, if not the whole of Luzon
island. As to members of the cabiiiot
as members of the commission, there
are precedents for their appointment,
notably the treaty of Ghent.

The concluding portion of the Spanish
reply was received during the evening
but it was not until a late hour that
it was deciphered as a whole and gone
over by the ambassador. No effort was
made to communicate it to the United
States government last night beyond' a
note to Secretary Day advising hhu
that the document had been received
but not disclosing its contents.3 There
iscomplete reticence in all quarters as

--to the text of the reply, but there Is
reason to believe it is not an unqualified
acceptance of the American terms, but
is framed on the theory of accepting the
essentials and trusting to a hoped-fo- r

conciliatory spirit on the part of this
government to moderate to some extent
features which the Spanish government
seemsto regard as unessentials.

r"
Talk of lay Resigning.

Washington, Aug. 9. The published
report of the intention of Secretary
Day to resign the office of secretary of
state upon the termination of the pres-
ent war, is based on statements made
at the time he assumed office to the ef-

fect that he would consent to hold it
but a short time: No official utterance
as to the secretary's purpose is now ob-

tainable and Secretary Day himself de-

clines to make any statement on the
subject, so it cannot be ascertained pos- -

itively whether or not the period of
time which he had in mind as to the
length of his service when he assumed
office has about expired.

Spanish Prisoners Sail.
Washington, Aug. 8 Information

"was received by Adjutant General Cor-bi- n

last night from Colonel Hjnniphrey,
in charge of the transportation arrange-
ments at Santiago, (hat the Spanish
hospital ship Ahjcante sailed from there
yesterday with 800 of the Spanish pris-eae- rs

for Spain. , Is is supposed that
the Miraate carries a majority of the
sick and wounded ci General 'Total's
army, as he would naturally send them
first. The war department hasnodeav
nite information as to the sailing of
other Spanish vessels,

CHANGES IN THE NAVY.

Sigsbee RelieTes Philip, Who
Goes on Shore Duty. .

:

BABEEB TO COMMAND OREGON.

'Captain Goodrich of the Aaxillafjr Crniser
St. Loais Has Been Ordered - to Take
Charge or the Newark, Commodore
Watson's Flagship Third Wrecking
Expedition Sails For Santiago,

. Washington, Aug. 9. Two import-
ant changes in the command of vessels
of the navy were announced lasf even-

ing by.Secretary Long. Captain Charles
D. Sigsbee, who commanded the battle
ship Maine when she met her fate in

.the harbor of, Havana, and who has
been in command of "the auxiliary.
cruiser St. rum since tne war Degan,
has been ordered0 to relieve Captain
John W. Philip of the command of the
battleship Texas, now undergoing re-

pairs in New York. ocIt is 'understood
c O

CAPTAIN SIG5BES.

that Captain Philip will be assignedto.
shore duty, probably the command of
the Mare Island navy yard at San Fran-
cisco.

Secretary Long announced also that
Captain Caspar F. Goodrich, of the
auxiliary cruiser St. Louis, had been
ordered to the command of the Newark,
Commodore Watson's new flagship, to
succeed Captain Albert S. Barker, who
has been transferred to the Oregon ou
account of the illness of Captain Charles
E. Clark.

It is regarded by the naval authorities
as, particularly fitting' that Captain
Sigsbee should be given command of
the Texas. The Maine and the Texas
were first battleships of the new Amer-
ican navy, both having been provided
for by congress in the same appropria-
tion bill. Both vessels were.constrncted
by the government in accordance with
government plans and under the super-
vision of naval officers, the Maine at the
New York navy yard and the Texas
at the Norfolk navy yard. For years
the Texas was looked upon as the most
unfortunate vessel in the navy. Her
fine work in Cuban water, especially
during the engagement which ended in
the destruction of Admiral Cervara s
squadron, has dispelled this feeling and
at the same time proved the wisdom of
her constructors.

Wrecking Expedition Sails.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 9. The third

Merritt-Chapma-n wrecking expedition
left here yesterday for Santiago. It
consisted of the steamer Plymouth,
with complete wrecking outfit; the
schooner barge F. R. Sharp, with --three
complete outfits; the wrecking steamer
W. E. Chapman, carrying 40 wreckers,
divers and engineers under command of
Captain Charles L. Nelson, and towing
four immense pontoons, two being 100
feet long 1C feet wide and 13 feet deep,
and two (JO feet long, 13 feet wide and
12 feet deep. The four combined havo
a lifting capacity of about 3,200 tons.
This is believed to be the largest wreck-
ing expedition that ever left the United
States. The voyage will probably take
10 days or two weeks.

BIG BLAZE AT BISMARCK.

Fire DeUrojrs the Vest Portion of the City
In a Short Time.

Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 9. Fire de-

stroyed the best portion of the city of
Bisma'fk last evening, licking np hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of
property. The flames originated in the
agent's office of the Northern Pacific
depot. Almost before they were discov-
ered the entire building and the im-

mense warehouse of the company were
in flames. Oils and powder contributed
fuel and before the flames could be
checked they had spread to the block of
brick buildings across the alley, destroy-
ing the Tribune office, Hare's hardware
6toreand an entire row of buildings.
The flames then leaped the street to the
magnificent First National bank build-
ing, which melted away in a few min-
utes. The Central block followed and
the flames spread to the postoffice, sweep-
ing over the entire block and carrying
down the postoffice, Merchants' bank
blockV Griffin block and all the inter-
mediate frame and brick structures.

The fire then spread across and de-

voured Kupitz store and the greater
part of the block. The flames also
spread north into a residence block, and
completely destroyed it. Firemen were
powerless to check the inroads of the
fire, which spread to scores of buildings,
licking them up as so much waste paper.
The origin of the fire is unknown, as no
one was in the freight office when it
started.

Every drug store in the city is de
stroyed and all the groceries but two or'
three, also two newspaper officeavand
the great bulk of the business portion
of the city, with several blocks of resi-
dences. Many people are homeless.'
The Sheridan house had a narrow es-

cape, but was saved. The line of fire
extended from the Northern Pacific
tracks to Thayer street on the north and
Fourth to Third streets on the east and
west. Insurance may cover half the
loss.

Firemen Have n Grievance.
WlLKESBARRE, Pa., Aug. 9. O. H,

Wilson, past grand master of the Broth-
erhood of .Locomotive Firemen and
chairman of the grievance committee,
has been conferring 'with the employes
of the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
relative to their grievances with tho
company. The conferences have been
held' at. Ashley and have been secret,
Mr. Wilson has admitted that the com-
pany had made' concessions the past few
days and might possibly make some
more. One concession was to 'reduce
the weight of trains to 2,000 tons. The
employes have confidence that Mr. Wil-so- n

will bring about an amicable settle-
ment,

Sale ef Boat Park Jload.
Dexvek, Colo., Aug, 9, The sale of

the Denver, Leadville and Gunnison
(South Park) railroad under the decree
of foreclosure, will not take place on
Aug. 16 as would be inferred --from
the wording of the decree entered in
the United States court. Thereorgan-'ixatio- n

committee of the Gulf railway
is given until Aug. 16 to redeem the
road and then advertising the sale will
tiegin. It will probably be the middle
of September before the road is sold.

SheNr Tlttta Iowa Treose;
Jacksonvillk, Fla., Aug. . Gover-

nor Shaw of Iowataaccompanied by Mrs.
Shaw, together with Adjutant General
H. M. Byers and Colonel E. O. Pratt, of
the governor's staff, are here on a
visit to the Forty-nint-h and Fiftieth
Iowa regiments in camp here. Gover-
nor Shaw witnessed a, review .of the
two regiments. He was much pleased
with their appearance and also with the
location of the camp. He will remain
for a few days.

" Soldiers Sail For Heme.
Santiago, Aug. 9. Five transports

sailed away yesterday0 afternoon 'with
3,000 American soldiers. The men are
all badly run down and are in need of
care and attention that they cannot re-

ceive here and which can be given them
only at nome. xne aetaenments were

from tne Rough P.iders, the Third
I girth cavalry .'(regulars) and the

First, Sixth and Thirteenth United
States infantry.

Soldiers Killed In a Storm.
. Miami, Fla Aug. 9. A severe elec-
trical storm passed oyer the camp, re-
sulting in the death of Private Charles
E. Gill, Company K, First Louisiana,
and Corporal E. K. Humphreys, Com-
pany E, First Texas. Private J. Cruse
of Company A, First Louisiana, vas
severely, shocked, but will recover.

Maw Oahorae Dies Aboard Traia.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. Miss Ruth

Mr Osborne, daughter, of D. W. Osborne,
the millionaire reaper manufacturer of
Auburn, N, Y., died of consumption on

Lthe Union Pacific traia just as it reached
Denver yesterday afternoon. Her father
and motherland the family physician
were with her.

United Garment" Workers Sleet.
Cincinnati, Aug. 9. About GO dele-

gates to the convention of the United
Garment Workers, about one-thir- d of
whom'are women, met today, and after
appointing a committee on credentials,
adjourned until 2 p. m. The conven-
tion will be in' session several days.
Among the questions to be discussed are
the wage scale and shorter hours.

To Inspect Nebraska Troops.
Lincoln, Aug. 9. Governor Hol-com- b

and Adjutant General Barry will
leave this afternoon for Chickamanga
and Jacksonville and will be gone about
10 days. The object of the trip is to.
make a personal inspection of the
camps of the Nebraska volunteers.

Georgia Imrauaes Sail.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 9. Two battal-

ions of the' Fifth regiment of volunteers
(immunes) sailed yesterday afternoon
upon the transport Rio Grande 'for San-
tiago. The third battalion will sail
upon the arrival of the Leona.

A(aa and Fatchea to Face.
Dubuque, la., Aug. 9. Frank Agan

and Joe Patchen have entered the free-for-a- ll

pace to be contested here the last
Week in August. Klamath has entered
the free-for-a- ll trot.

Gardner and McMaboa Matched.
Toledo, O.. Aug. 9. Oscar Gardner

of Omaha and Danny McMahoa of
Detroit are matched to fight to a decision
at Toledo Aug. 17.

Games of the.Naclonal League.
St. Louis, 4 ; New York,
Washington, 3; Cleveland &
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia,!!.
Second Gams Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, &

WESTERS LEAQCB,
St. Joseph, 5 ; Minneapolis, '2.
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Real Estate Transfers.

Becher, Jxggi Ic Co., real estate agents,
roport the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending Aug. G, 1898.
James Casein to Stephen J Ryan, s54

seli 3W3-1- aed $ 100
Elsie J Mapes to Lester Yelm, n'A eeU

wd 1 420 00
James Stuart to Mary G Eley, pt. nwU

swU 18490-l- e, wd 750 00
Byron Millett to Aagusta C Millet t, lot 8

blk SO, lots 6. 7 4 8 blk 31, Stevens1
addition to Columbus,' wd 120000

Elizabeth L Cunningham to Henry E
Babcock, lots 1.2&3, blk 2. Tnrner
& Hoist's subdivison of ont lot 9 Co-
lumbus wd 1 300 00

Columbus Land, Loan & Builrtifit; As-
sociation to Frank J. Gerharz. lot 6
blk 13, Stevens' addition to Colura- - -

William Losche to John H Wilke, niaw4 13 18-l- e, wd 1 800 CO

I L Albert to R Stores Dickinson li of
ne wd 525 00

Henry Hockenberger to school district
of Columbus, Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5. , 7 Jt 8
blk 13, Becher Place Add. to Colum- -

John 6 Mahcr to Blake Maher, swU sw
U e swU 13. n nwU 23. ny: nwU ,
24, sw4 nw!4 qcd 2200 00

Byron Millett toR Storrs Dickinson,
lot 8 blk 21, Steven's addition to Co-
lumbus wd 80 00

Amos & Mary E Beaver to Matilda Brug--
er, se!4 8WJ4 le. wd KM 00

Twelve transfers, total .113826 00

District 44 and Vicinity.
Mrs. Herring and sons expect to shell

1,000 bushels of corn today.
There! It was a brand new girl at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Currie, and
it arrived Moaday of last week.

The honey bees have been putting up
large quantities of sweets since the rain.
It began to look serious for them until
tho rain; now there is no fear.

Wm. Drinuin of Williamsfield, 111.,
after spending a few days here with his
brother, returned home Monday, feeling
that Nebraska has not been over esti-
mated.

There'are very few plums to be had
this year, and unlees potatoes can be
shipped in here, they will be a good
price. The crop here ib certainly not a
good one.

The rain of Friday night was a glori-ou- b
one, 3 1-- 2 inches falling during the

night, but the corn was bo far injured
oy arj weamer, wmie gruos ana cnincn
bugs, that one-hal- f a crop is all that is
visible now.

While threshing grain'at Will Ernst's
last Friday Mr. Erast met with an acc-
ident' While engaged in cutting bands,
the knife slipped in some way and made
an ugly cut in one of his fingers, and
then a member of the threshing crew
was injured in the hand by coming in
contact with the cylinder while feeding.
The machine belonged to the Binder &.
Smith crew. ,

The ground is in 'excellent condition
for fall plowing, and Fred Stenger (who
will certainly have to take second place
in raising winter wheat this year, as Mr.
Bachman who works the Rhode farm has
finished threshing, and reports a yield
of 28 bushels to the acre;) commenced
plowing (preparatory to trying.it again)
Saturday morning, with foqro strong
teams. Look out for Fred next time.

&rrMl1r1r:rrr
Smr seigl'trs. $

i3i1&The people who get something for
almost nothing, don't always take a
farmer's note, bnt sornetirnes'collect the
cash down from0 merchants, and Dlay the
confidence game on a publishing eatab
liahment Aa for instance, this, from

,

the Fremont Tribune
Word has been sent up from Lincoln

that the man who has been soliciting ad-
vertising for the Epworth League pro-
gram under the name of J. W. Davis
has had no authority, from the promot- -

era fef the aasfltnblv. When this came
to light it was. imawdiatelv seen that&
some of Fremont's firms had been via-Utilis- r

The man who came here over
a week; ago began his work in a very
business-lik- e way. He solicited adver-
tising for a so-call- program of the Bp'
worth League assembly,, at Lincoln and
succeeded in getting about fifteen or
twenty merchants to take spaces. He
got a printing office in the city to-d- his
work giving them the contracts made
by the advertisers as security for 'pay-
ment. He got a proof of the program,
took it around and collected money of
the advertisers without giving them,
back their contracts thereby fleecing
both the printer and, the merchants.
He vanished as soon ;i3 he had all the
money which he could reasonably expect.

It'has been, unearthed by the special
corps of Pinkerton detectives employed
exclusively by the Leader, that several
business men of Cleirwater were a short
time ago victimized "by accepting money
issued by the so-call- ed and defunct con-
federate States of America'. Purchases
were made for small sums, and the bal-
ance received in change of full legal
tender value, and the culprit; was acci-denta- ly

discovered' and Kiade
(
good the

loss. As he waB quite yonng and was
led to act through the influence of older
persons, the matter was hushed up and.
not even the name of the' young man
was made public Neligh Leader.

We always like to give lister counties
credit for all there is in them for even
then it does not detract from the great-ness.- of

our. owu county. We take the
following c from Tuesday's Bee. "Burt
county is not only a first-cla- ss county
agriculturally but it has produced some
great men. Until two or three years ago
Daniel Webster lived on a farm nearTc-kania- b.

John Tyler is at present one of
the supervisors of the county. It may
also be surprising to know, that Roscoe
Conkling lives at Tekntuah while Ulysses
S. Grant abides on the reservation north
of Lyons. John Hancock was formerly
a school teacher.near Craig" while John
Brown is not mouldering in the 'grave
as is erroneously supposed but is alive
and well and an esteemed citizen o,tho"
county." Blair Pilot.
' One of the chief values of a newspaper

these times consists in the suggestions
it may contain in regard to tho many
frauds who are working "easy" citizens
for unearned dollars, to continue lives
that onght to bo utterly changed' for
their own good, and the good of. the
world at large. Among the frauds' that
are now at work in Nebraska (although
it is an old trick they play) .the Seward
Blade mentions: "A couple of-- aharp-er-s

have been traveling over thonountry,
claiming to represent a medical insti-
tute in Chicago, where they claim won-
ders can be performed in curing all sorts
of diseases that other physicians can-
not touch. They put up a slick talk,
produce a contract 'and finally wind up
with a note for their victim to sign, for
$100 to $200 or more, as the case may
bo. While they impress it upon the
mind of their victim that it is a matter
of "no cure no pay," they get his note
and then cash it at some bank and he
finally has it to pay. All such people
aro swindlers of tho rankest' kind, and
whoever has anything to do with them
is sure to be swindled.

6'OOD XIGHT here, good MORXIXG
there:'

u. BOVDSTOX.

, Rood-ni;h- t, lear love, good-nigh- t.

In dreams I call to thee.
Till thou, in spirit shalt rospond

In dream realms bonis are free.
Good-nigh- t, dear child: good-nigh- t.

May Heaven's kind care bo o'er
Thine every hour; awake, asleep.

And snide thee evermore.
Good-nigh- t, my love; good-nigh- t.

May angels guide thy sleep.
And hov'ring 'round thy pillowed head.

Their loving vigila keep.

Good-nigh- t, my child, good-nigh- r.

Perchance ere morning sun
Tho veil of death may drop between,

Atid you or I be gone.

Good-nigh- t, then; God knows beat;
And arter rlomta, the light.

My waking voice would greet thw?, then,
"Gtiod morn love," not good-nfch- t.

David City. Neb.
Respected Friends: Mny tho joy of hope

drive away all tears. H. H.

Boys. Pi tell la.
Boys, the world 13 wide. If yon wish

to be somebody "pitch in." The brave
always havo friends. Whore others
have gone you oan go. If the old track
don't suit make a new one; somebody
will walk in it. Success is never ob-
tained in a country like this without an
effort. If you fall down get up again.
If it is dark striko a light. If yon are
in the shadow move around; for .if there
is shade on one side, there is sunshine
on the other. It takes longer to skin an
elephant than a mouse, but then tho
skin is worth more. Selected.

ITOaiA.
Beamtte Jhe KM YouHawAhrars rtagM
Ogutua

cf (trfSSki
Spend Anpust in the Black II ills.

Go first to Hot Springs. Thero you
can breathe, ride, bicycle, climb moun-
tains, dance and play tennis to your
heart's content: If your limbs are stiff,
your kidneys ont of order or if yon are
troubled with excema or any other form
of skinjliseasc, a month at Hot Springs
will make a new man of you.

Sylvan Lake and Speurfish aro within
a comparatively short diatanco of Hot
Springs and everyono who visits the
Black Hills should see them. Sylvan
Lake is the prettiest and coolest sum-m- er

resort in the west. 8pearfish is
reached after a railroad ride that ranks
among the experiences of a lifetime.

There is nothing like it anywhere else
on the globe.

During August, the Bnrlington Ronte all
will run two lowrate excursions to Hot
Springs; one on the 9th th'e other on
the 26th of that month. Tickets will ho
sold at one fare for the round trip half
rates and will be good to return any
time within 30 days.

Organize a- - party. Arrange about
your note! accommodations at Hot
Springs., Get your tickets from the
Bnrlington agent and pass the most

in the year in the most
delightful summerland on the continent.

27 July, 4. .

BtsntU ,Th Kind YottrUn Altars BgM
fljgoatanr

ef GCtf&cJ&K
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YOli CAX SAVE

from 10 to 16 hours between the Missouri
River, California, and Pnget Souud
points by traveling over the Union Pa-

cific, 'The Overland Route." Through
Pullman 'Palace Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Upholstered Pullman Tourist Cars are ,

run daily via this line, thereby giving
both first and second class passengers
the very best accommodations to all
Colorado, Wyoming. Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana and Pacific Coast points. For
ratett, advertising matter, and full in-

formation, call on or address r
tnar 31 o J. R. Meagher, Agt.

Half Rate Epworth t.easne Assembly,
Lincoln. Anjcaot 310.

For tnis occasion Burlington Route
agents a'(statipns within ISO miles of
Lincoln, will, on the B, 6, 0 and 8 of
Au.gnst,aell round trip tickets to Lin-

coln at the one way rate.
August 2nd to 5th, correspondingly

low rates will be in effect from points in
western Nebraska.

Return limit August 1& Attendants
will have plenty of time to visit Omaha
after the assembly is over, and seethe
Trans-Mississip-pi Exposition. It
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". To tfkiragp and the East. .
Passengers goingenst for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial ceuter. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern state always desiro to "tiiko in"
Chicago en route., AU clashes of passen-

gers will find that the "Short Line" of
he Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Kail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to.reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

'A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be choseu, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee &r St.
Paul llailway, you will bo cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the-"Sho- rt -- Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of alHhe great thxough
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables;
inap8,"ote., pieasa call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

CASTOR I A
. For Iaiamt and Children.

Tit Kind Ym Han Always BMgit

Bears the 2LzESignature of

. A. K. Cinrinuati. Ohio. September .".-- 10.

For the Annual Encampment of the
G. A. 1., at Cincinnati, O. iu September,
tho Union Pacific will mako tho greatly
reduced rate from Columbus of $20.45
for the round trip. Be sure your ticket
reads via the Union Pacific.

For time tables and full information
call on 4t J. R. Meagher, Agent.

Beuitaa A Tb9 Kind Yob Haw Afwajs Bwjit

f" tv'5ry j&
" Weather Keport.

Review of tho weather near Genoa for
the month of July, 1893.
Mean temperature of tho month T

Mean do Haute month last jear .ir.ji'
Highest daily temieruturt on 'Jtl
Lowot do on the ."ith. 30th
Clear days

air days a 12
Cloudy days r.

i.aiin iiayt?..... ......................... it
Hiku vinda days
Bain fell during portions of daje 4
Inches of rain fall . i.w
DoBame month last year. 4.f'.
Greatest amt in 21 houro, id. .'.... 0.

Prevailing winds S. to. S.E.
Heavy fog on the 22d.
Rain with thunder and lightning and

very high wind from N.W.at 3 a. m. of;

the 29th. ' '
Delinquent Tax Notice.

All persons delinquent on personal
tax will please take notice, that after
October 1, J898, 1 will proceed to collect

delinquent personal tax by distress.
Therefore all persons delinquent on pe-son- al

tar must'call before above date, if
they.would save coets, as I am determ-
ined to clear up the tax lists of all de-
linquent tax during 1898.

. o H. S. Elliott,- -
Co. Treasurer.

ColumbuB,-Xeb.,- " Aug. 1, 1898. " 4t
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BBB CHOPPER
bbbbbbbbbbT bVBBbV BBK

CHOPS ALL KINDS OF
FOOD into Clean Cut Uni-

form Pieces as FINE or
COARSE as wanted.

O aaeaaaaaeae

Other machines chop meat
only. THIS DOES AWAY
WITH THE CHOPPING
BOWL ALTOGETHER.9

.CHOPS Potatoes, Meat.
Apples, Cabbage. Bread- .-
EVERYTHING.

9

A machine you will use
everyday. Call and see it.

'
SCHWARZ & EASTOK, ;

EixventhSt., - COLUMBUS, NEB.
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AL KXPOSITIMN. .-
-

C---

. Omaha; June f, li'.M. . "

reduced rate via tho Union ;.v V

Pacific to Omaha for the Exposition. --
-. . .

The superb equipment and quicktime. . ;. ''
of tho Union Pacific uinkVii.it the popu-- -
larUne to Omaha and the .Exposition. , ' :'

For. advertisingmatter, tickets' aiid ... :..
full information, call on ....; ' "

J. li. ME-UIHE- Agt. '

. NOTICE.
To Norn Spence, non-reidp- nt defendant:

Votj are hereby notirieil that on tho 1 111 diij'of
July, lS'.lS,Georg Thomas S'tio.. Hint a j.ltitiou
against you in the district court of Hatte co'uu-t-y,

Xebniska. tl object and prayer of w Kich n
to obtain a divorce from ou on tl' Kroun.l tliHt
joii hao wilfully abandoutl lho pl.iiutill with-
out gHMi ciklise, fur tli terui of lwi Ijict
past. You arn refjuirwl tonav.vr rctitiou
on or before .Monday, thir 2liU diy f AiiKUHt.
1SW.

Ccouoe Thomas Si'knck.
By Woosley & Stints, riaimilfc.

hbAlt'ja. 'JO jul 4 . .

Farmers, Threshers

AND .ALL OTHEIiS
USING

Steam Coal I
WILL PLEASE TAKE

NOTICE

That we keep nix hand a full assortment
of Steam Coal. Call on 11a and. tjelect,
from tho Wat the trade affords. You
can buy of ua no littli or as much as you '

want, from 100 POUSD8 TO A CAR.
LOAD.

C. A. Speice & Co.
"JO jul 1

M. C.CASSIN,:
rnorkiEToi: op i he

Omaha Meal Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Same and Fish in Season.

arllighest market prices pah;. for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, XKKRASKA.
2Saprtf

UNDERTAKING !
bbV BBB SBB BB

BrBBBaBBBBBBBer3 BVHaaBBBBBKLSBBBBBsV "
BBT Mk

We Carry Coffins, Caskets ami'
Metallic Caskets at as low

o . prices as'any one.

HAVE THE BEST HEARSB , ..
JN TIIK CODNTRV. I .A'".

FSD. W. HERRICK."

'BBanBBBBSaBavalaPaBBrv Ur

H ." Br4ufiS fl
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W. A. McAllistrk. W. M. Counuliu. .

flfcAIXISTER & CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, :

COLTJMBDS, XEBIUSKS.
31jantf

'ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Soathweat corner Eleventh and North Street
4iol7--7 CoLDiucsr MKSaA8KX.
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